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UM law student named to Board of Regents
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Staff Reporter

A University of Montana law
student was appointed by
Gov. Ted Schwinden Tuesday
to fill the soon-to-be-vacated
student seat on the Montana
Board of Regents.
David Paoli, a second-year
law student and a 1983 UM
political science graduate
from Great Falls, said he is
“pleasantly surprised” that the
governor chose him to fill the
seat, which will be vacated
Jan. 31 by present student re
gent Darla Keck.

Keck, a first-year law stu the seat.
Interviews were held Jan. 25
dent at UM from Havre, said
she decided not to seek a and Paoli, who worked on
fourth term as student regent Gov. Schwinden's re-election
because she wanted to devote campaign last summer, was
chosen to fill the vacancy.
more time to her studies.
Three applicants from each Paoli said most of the other
of the six units of the Mon applicants were affiliated with
tana University System were the governor.
In a telephone interview
solicited by the governor for
the seat but only UM and yesterday Gov. Schwinden
Montana State University sub said Paoli was chosen be
mitted the requested number. cause he is a “hard worker”
Western Montana College and and will make a “first-class
Eastern Montana College each regent.”
submitted one application and
"We had some excellent
one independent applied for

candidates but Mr. Paoli
stood out on top of the
heap,” he said.

administrative
said.

matters,

“I am very excited and am
looking forward to the new
job,” he said.

Paoli, who was a noseguard
for the UM Grizzlies from
1978-1981, said he has re
ASUM President Phoebe
quested materials from the Patterson said nine students
Board of Regents to prepare from UM applied for the posi
for his first regent meeting, tion but she could only send
which will be Feb. 7 and 8. three applications to the
Also in preparation for his governor.
first meeting, he will go to
Helena Friday to meet with Ir
"I think Dave is a really
ving Dayton, Commissioner of good choice and will be a
Higher Education, to review competent regent," she said.

A BLUSTERY DAY. An
unidentified student batt
les the wind and snow
which plagued the cam
pus late yesterday after
noon. The forecast for
today la more of the
same, with strong easterly
winds and mercury read
ings of zero, degrees.

Proposed Senate bill would allow
investment earnings to remain at UM
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimm Legislative Reporter

HELENA—ASUM would con
tinue to receive about $8,100
annually in interest earnings
under a bill now before the
Montana Senate.
Senate Bill 147 would allow
for interest earned on certain
University System and student
accounts in the state short
term investment pool to be
returned to the system and to
student groups rather than to
the state general fund.
Jack Noble, deputy commis
sioner of higher education for
management and fiscal affairs,
said the bill would bring the
Interest earnings for student
governments Into conformity
with the state accounting
practices. Student money is

now invested In an agency
fund account, Noble said, and
the Interest earned Is paid
back to the student govern
ments.
However, he said the legis
lative auditor has recom
mended that this practice be
discontinued and that the stu
dent funds be accounted for
separately, which would cause
any interest earned to go to
the state general fund under
present law.
Noble also said the bill
would allow the University
System to earn interest on
computer service fees at the
various campuses.
That interest could then be
used to purchase computer
equipment, he said, rather
than take money out of the

campus operating budgets.
The bill applies especially to
the University of Montana,
Noble said, because It needs
to replace its aging DEC Sys
tem 20 computer.
Noble said the University
System now has no incentive
to put the computer fees Into
the investment program be
cause the interest earned
goes to the general fund rath
er than back to the University
System.
According to the fiscal note
accompanying the bill, It
would reduce revenue to the
general fund by about $350,000 for the biennium.
However, Noble said he cal
culated the reduced revenue
See ‘Senate,’ page 8.

he

Dorm ‘bugs’ aid RAs’
in monitor duties
By Dan Black
Kalmin Contributing Reporter

The use of electronic listening devices In the hallways
of three University of Montana dormitories has never
been questioned, Residence Halls Director Ron Brunell
said Wednesday.
Brunell said the devices monitor the hallways of Aber,
Knowles and Jesse Halls so resident assistants or night
desk attendants can listen for any problems such as wild
parties “getting out of hand.”
Each dormitory floor has a loudspeaker that can trans
mit announcements as well as pick up sounds which are
monitored at the main office of the dormitory, he said.
Brunell said that the monitors have been in the hall
ways since the buildings were built in the mid-1960s and
he has never heard of a student complaint about the sys
tem.
Brunell said that the residence halls staff doesn’t gener
ally Inform students about the monitors.
"I just assume most students know about it,” he said.
See ‘Bugs,’ page 8.

Opinion
Excellent decision
On Monday, the Montana House of Representatives
approved an amended version of House Bill 111,
which would include the University System under the
state veteran and handicap-preference hiring law.
The bill was amended on the House floor during the
second reading to exclude work-study and student em
ployment programs and will now go to the Senate for
consideration.
The move to amend the bill was an excellent deci
sion on the part of legislators._______________________

Editorial
Although the law would only be used as a tie-break
er between two equally qualified applicants for a job,
student employment and work-study programs are not
the places to enforce It It would be unfair to deny a
student a job simply because his or her opponent
happens to be a veteran or is handicapped. Many vet
erans and handicapped persons have training pro
grams available to them that are not available to non
veteran, non-handicapped students. It would be unfair
to give these groups an additional advantage of pre
ferred hiring.
Certainly veterans and the handicapped should not
be discriminated against, but neither should they be
given unfair advantages. Singling out any group for
preference is a dangerous precedent, since the system
is open to abuse. Qualifed applicants can be denied a
job because they are not part of the “preferred
group.”
A university is a place to learn and to gain experi
ence-opportunities which should be open to all stu
dents. The state should concentrate on creating and
expanding more programs that would provide training
for all students, including, but not limited to, veterans
and the handicapped. i

Another sound step
Congratulations to the ASUM Legal Services Office.
Because it hired students, rather than a professional
secretary to do its office work, it was able to save
ASUM $5,000 during the past year. It is a rare student
group that gives ASUM money, rather than taking it
and asking for more.
ASUM can now use this money to provide more
funds for other ASUM groups. It should consider giv
ing some of the funds to ASUM Day Care, a group
which has also worked hard to cut its budget during
the past year.
Operating under a $16,000 deficit, the day care pro
gram has reduced its staff and has done everything
possible to reduce its expenses without reducing Its
quality. With more money, day care could provide care
for some of the approximately 50 children on Its
waiting list and could take steps toward setting up a
combined faculty-staff/student child care facility.

Recognition
'There are several individuals and groups around UM
that deserve special recognition for their work. Among
these are several who help students achieve their ulti
mate goal of graduation. They are:
eJean Spoon and Sue Flnstick-Smith, statisticians In
the UM Registrar's Office. These two employees are in
charge of checking and processing at least 1,700 to
1,800 graduation applications each year, a long and
tedious process without which no student could gradu
ate.
eDonald Spencer, associate dean of the UM gradu
ate school. Spencer and other members of his staff
are in charge of reading and approving the theses and
dissertations of UM’s graduate students, also a long
and tedious process without which few graduate stu
dents could graduatePam Newbern

Carrying On---------------------------- By Bill Thomas

The University’s New Clothes
There was a time when we spoke of a
major events facility instead of a football
stadium. A major events facility would host
a number of activities year round; the foot
ball stadium will be useful only for the
handful of times the Grizzlies play at home.
Dornblaser is in rough shape and we do
need to attend to it. However, the stadium
project as presently envisioned should be
halted.
But, say the boosters, the die is cast.
Groundbreaking for the football stadium is
due any day now. And, where were all the
naysayers and nattering nabobs when the
stadium was being planned? Why all the
eleventh-hour criticism?
Well, first, it is never too late to correct a
mistake until it's made. There seemed to be
no lack of flexiblity when the construction
cost estimates came in over budget. The
design was changed.
Secondly, I don't recall any great effort to
solicit public opinion on the present pro
posal. And, the siege mentality that has
marked the response of the football sta
dium's advocates to criticism smacks of
groupthink. Love it or keep your mouth
shut; no objections considered whatever
their merit.
What are the objections? First, there Is
the question of aesthetics. The UM campus
is beautiful. What steps are being taken to
maintain this ambiance? How can new
roads and parking lots, not to mention the
structure itself, replace the charm of the
Prescott House and environs?
Secondly, what about the “other" athletic
activities, such as track and intramural
sports? The football stadium Is useful only
for football, other outdoor-sport teams will
still have to play at Dornblaser. Further, the
Riverbowl will be used for parking. Even
with a miracle artificial surface—financed by
increased parking fees, no doubt—River
bowl will still get torn up when wet. And, no
matter what the weather. It will get soaked
with leaking oil and littered with other gar
bage by the fans. Transmission fluid-soaked
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McDonald's bags make a great surface for
tag football.
That brings up a third objection—who will
pay to maintain two stadiums? Will we tear
down more buildings or replace more main
tenance workers with work-study students
to save maintenance costs? Or, will we ask
students and taxpayers to pick up the tab?
Finally, there is the issue of where we are
headed. Perhaps much of the recently-sur
faced opposition to the football stadium is
really an indication of some deeper discon
tent in the university community. To some it
appears that ever increasing amounts of
energy are being devoted to matters out
side the traditional Liberal Arts mission of
the university, while the heart of UM and
the needs of students suffer from neglect.
For instance, why is it that there was little
Institutional support to keep Scholars Press
at UM? Why was the Italian language pro
gram allowed to die? Why is it that most
academic departments must scrimp even
on paper dips while the football crowd jets
off to the Orient? Why is it that the faculty
must pay most of the costs out of pocket
to attend an educational conference to read
a paper while hoardes of coaches fly
around the country to find a promising
nose tackle?
It’s a matter of priorities. We are told we
need a new football stadium because Dorn
blaser is the shabbiest in the Big Sky Con
ference. Its appearance is deplorable. But
what about the more substantiate educa
tional problems here such as large classes
and inadequate library holdings? The new
general education requirements are a signif
icant step in the right direction, but how
about more book money and more teach
ers?
In choosing to focus on appearances
rather than substance, we've become like
the Emperor with new clothes. We may,
with our boosterism and new stadium, think
we've never looked better. But, like the
child in the storybook, I point and say
“we’ve got no clothes onl"
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BY THE POUND

Solution to
Tuesday’s puzzle

Bag MontPIRG
Anyone Interested In helping
to do away with this deceptive
EDITOR: The Board of Re fee system can join the Mon
gents will soon be considering tana Student Coalition, by
a motion to do away with the calling me at 543-5662.
current funding system for Jeff Even
MontPIRG. This system is un Graduate, Law
fair and deceptive, and should
be abolished. I encourage all
students to support this
change.
Stereotyped punks
At registration, every stu
dent Is assessed a fee to
support MontPIRG, unless
EDITOR: In reply to “Tough
that student expressly waives Punks” by Kateri Kiessens. I
this fee. To do so, the student found her story to be very
must forfeit his or her place true on the dictation of facts
in line to go stand In another in management class.
line for a while and sign a
To briefly re-state the inci*
waiver. By this point, the stu dent that occured in those
dent has already had to stand two disrupted days in man
in line to get onto the field agement class. Two students
house floor, and to section refused to give their names to
into classes. Tired of registra the professor so he could
tion and sick of standing In check the role for registration
line, the student then moves purposes. These two for
on to another room, just to senseless reasons carried on
stand in line for billers, assist to verbally assault and
ant billers, I.D. card validation, threaten the professor. The
motor vehicle stickers, and fi above is basically what Katernancial aid.
i's letter talked about.
The decision to pay or
Refering back to one state
waive the MontPIRG fee be
ment in Kateri's letter she
comes one of convenience, stated: “Now, I heard some
not true support. How many call them “jocks" but I know
people who pay the Mont
that’s not true, since I know
PIRG fee do so simply be that an athlete needs a higher
cause they don't want to go
mentality than these two
stand in another line?
seemed to possess." Unless
Far from demonstrating vast
Kateri was being sarcastic
student support for Mont
saying that these two have a
PIRG, the current system al
lower intelligence than athlows that organization to
letes, I must label tier as
thrive on student apathy and i being stereotypical against
the tiresomeness of the reg . certain groups which to me
istration process.
seems ridiculous. Why can't
MontPIRG claims that with
people judge a person on
out this system, they couldn’t
who they are. Then if you
I raise enough money to oper
can't appreciate them don’t
ate. Indeed, in the past, stu
associate with them.
dents had to ask to have the
Kateri's’ statement in a
fee put onto the bill rather
sense was as unthoughtout as
I than taken off. Without resort
those people who tabled
ing to trickery, they could not
those two as being “jocks.”
i raise enough money to surPeople are individuals. Kateri
I vlve.
show me two snow flakes that
If MontPIRG cannot raise
are alike — I would be inter
enough money through volun
ested.
tary contributions, they do not
Peter H. Keller
deserve to survive. Even "Jer
Freshman, General
ry’s Kids" have to go on TV.

SAUSAGE AND SPINACH RAVIOLI
Spaghetti
Tomato Sauce
Fettucine
Meatless Tomato Sauce
Rigatoni
Italian Sausage
Shells
Spinach Pastas

721-7757
424 N.
Higgins
Downtown

OPEN
EVERY
NITE
4-11 PM
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Sports
Good morale and hard work helps Lady Griz track team
By Stan Zezotarski
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The University of Montana’s
Lady Griz team appears solid
following the Mountain States
invitional Track meet in Po
catello, Idaho earlier this
month.

to the coaches, primarily due
to injuries. "Five of the people
from the conference cham
pion cross-country team are
not competing right now,”
Koontz explained. "We need
to get them healed so they
can build a training base. We
want to alleviate any pres
sures that could occur In the
outdoor season because of a
lack of training.”

keep this morale strong. They days help prevent overtrain
said they hope that the added ing.
Koontz and Wharton both
spirit will lead to top efforts in
the spring. “We’re making a agree it’s too early to predict
conscious effort to keep the how the Lady Griz will finish
athletes from peaking early,” in the conference this spring.
Wharton said. “We're main The prospects, however, look
taining their strengths, while
working on skills."

The thinclads had good
The coaches began increas
showings in the sprints, the
ing the tempo of the team's
jumps, and the middle dis
workouts after the Pocatello
tances, according to Head
Mentally and emotionally, meet. “We want to increase
Coach Dick Koontz and his
the team appears to be In the intensity of the workouts
assistant Jim Wharton.
good shape at this point, ac this week, and then increase
Vivienne Spence broke UM cording to Wharton. “There is it little by little,” Koontz said.
indoor track records at the 55 real team spirit this year,” he
All is not hard work though,
and the 400-meter distances. said. "They have all made the as the coaches give the ath
Paula Chiesa won the 500- committment to training, and letes occassional days off
meter in 1:18.88, .25 seconds they’re eager.”
after periods of hard training.
off the school record Koontz
The coaches are working to The coaches feel that the rest
said, and he is hopeful that
she will break the record this
THE
year.
Backing Chiesa up in the
sprints is Paula Good, who
was a finalist In the 55-meter
dash and ran the first leg of
the 1600-meter relay. “Paula
gave us the lead in the relay
which the team never relin
quished,” Koontz said.

Koontz added that the
team’s middle distance run
ners appear to be making
progress. Junior Kelli Corey
ran the 800 meters In Po
catello, and Junior Sue
Schlauch ran the 1500 and a
leg in the 1600-meter relay.
“Although the times were not
real fast, they were respecta
ble for this time of the year,”
Koontz said.

HellgatE
ROOM

2nd Annual
Jitterbug Dance
Contest
Preliminary No. 1, 9 p.m.
First Place—$50
Second Place—Dinner for 2

Cowboy Dance Lessons
every Tuesday,
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.—

Free cherry cheese cake with each
purchase of a Sandwich or Entree item.

Diane Bowen •»
instructor.

Phone 721-3086
Coupon valid Jan. 17 thru Jan. 31, 1985

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT is

GREEK NIGHT
at the BREWERY
Wear Your Greek Letters and Get Special
Rainier Drafts for 50C

Jennifer Harlan also made
the finals in the hurdles at
Pocatello. "Jennifer ran excel
lent races for a freshman,”
Koontz said. "We feel she is
going to be a great athlete."

The Lady Griz lack depth in
the distance events, according

TONIGHT!

Top 3 couples
compete in finals
Feb. 6th.

In the hurdles, Koontz said,
the Lady Griz show promise.
Three of UM’s four hurdlers
had never run a college race.
These performances were
paced by senior Sheri Mar
tinez, a second-place finsher
in her qualifying heat. Koontz
said, “She made the finals,
and ran well until she fell
down."

A new school record was
set in the triple jump, an
event that was introduced to
the Mountain West Confer
ence last spring. Freshman
Sherry Angstman leaped 35-4
% in the triple jump, less than
two feet shy of the MWAC re
cord. "She has had very little
training with us,” Wharton
said. “Her record effort was
based on her own ability."

promising to Koontz.“We feel
we're much stronger than last
year,” he said. ”1 feel we have
the potential to score in every
area of the conference meet,
except the high-jump where
we need some improvement.”

Sunday, February 3—8 pm
Missoula Sheraton Ballroom
$2—Students $3—Gen. Admission
(ID Required)

& Mlm

Mill

Sold

Finalists from the Local
Comedy Shop Will Perform!
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Located in the Center of the Downtown Recreation Area

158 Ryman • Phone 728-7102

["Classifieds
personate__________________
JOHN BOCK will be accepting birthday hugs and
kisses all day Happy 29th. John
55-1
WE RE ON YOUR SIDE1 Stop paying big bucks
Any special anywhere else we'll honor We re
started for the University crowd and you can bet
we'll be true to you Dump those out-of-state
franchises We re Montana based and going
strong. UTTLE BIG MEN_______________ 55-3

STUDENTS’ GET signed up for the intramural
wrestling tourney by noon. Feb 1. Play is Satur
day. Feb 2. McGill Hall 109 243-2802 56-2

MAKE YOUR party a splash' Rent a portable
Jacuzzi. Call Bitterroot Spas. 721-5300 55-1

GOLDSMITH’S Premium Ice Cream January
White Sale still in progress Take advantage of
us! Get the REAL SCOOP (of homemade ice
cream) at Gddsmith's. across the Van Buren
footbridge on the river Open eleven-eleven
every day
53-4

WE RE ON YOUR SIDE' Stop paying big bucks
Any special anywhere else we'll honor. We were
started for the University crowd and you can bet
we ll be true to you Dump those out-of-state
franchises We re Montana based and going
strong UTTLE BIG MEN
43-14

help wanted_____________
PART TIME Janitorial Help Wanted Send Applica
tions to Personal Touch, 5095 Upper Miller
Creek Road. Missoula. MT 59803
54-2

TO PUSH Mustang off East Missoula ice rink
Qualifications Brown bathrobe. Sorrel packs
Call 721-0890
54-4

WANTED: FEMALE exotic dancers and nude
models. Leave message. 721-0683.
54-4
PART-TIME salespeople needed, retail and finan
cial sales. Groat potential. Strout, 721-6119.10
to 12 a.m.
52-3

COME WATCH your Favorite Lyp Syncer Wednes
day at the Carousel.
55-1

SMILE YOUR face off at the Budweiser Comedy
Shop Tour* Local comedians compete at The
Depot Jan 23. Squires Pub Jan. 24. and Board
room Jan 30 for $175 in prizes For more infor
mation cal ASUM Programming. 243-4988
55-1
SIGN UP for Lyp Sync 85. Now at the Carousel.
_________________________________________ 55-1

SKI CANADA!' Ski three mountains, snow-cat ski
ing. Canadian Rockies' Sign-up by Jan. 31. $83.
243-5072. 728-9700 more info
54-3
WINTER CARNIVAL. Big Mt Condos, jacuzzi,
pod. sauna, fireplace, kitchen. 2 days lift, 2
nights lodge for $65. Andrew. 728-9700 Limited
space!' Sign-up by Jan 31.
54-4
DAVID LETTERMAN couldn’t make it so he sent
his friends instead. See them Sunday. Feb. 3 at
the 2nd Annual Budweiser Comedy Shop Tour.
54-1
THE 2ND Annual Budweiser Comedy Shop Tour
is returning Feb. 3! Take part in the show and
compete for $175 in prizes in local comedy com
petitions. For more information call 243-4968.
54-1

OUT IN MONTANA
A Lesbian and Gay male organization, has ac
tivities during the week including women's night.
Gay males together, and a consciousness rais
ing group For more information call 728-6589
Also in service are two contact lines, 728-8758
for men. 721-5940 for women
54-1

S

EMES

Petitions are now available
for candidates interested
In running for:
President/VIce President,
Business Manager, and
Central Board.

WORD PROCESSING: You type $7.,50/hr. We type
$1.00/page. Hour-Comp, 549-2233.
53-4

THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958

532

PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING, CONVENIENT,
543-7010.
50-16

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958

services____________________
EXOTIC MALE and female dancers for prrvate parties. Leave message, 721-0583.
54-4

TAXES PREPARED by an accountant. 1040 EZ
$7.50, 1040A $12.00. 543-7419. 54-8

Chicago...................... $198
Dallas...................... ...$198
Denver...................... $158
Houston..................... $218
Las Vegas.................. $138
Los Angeles.............. $178
Miami......................... $341
Minneapolis.............. $198
New York..... ........... $258
Oakland..................... $ 178
Omaha........ .............. $178
Orlando....... .............. $298

42-15

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
46-31
PROFESSIONAL editing/typing: APA, Campbell.
Turabian, Bluebook, etc. Lynn, 549-8074.42-35

Reno....................................$158
Philadelphia........ ............... $296
Phoenix...............................$178
Pittsburg.............................. $369
Portland....,............ ........... $138
San Diego........................... $178
San Francisco......... ........... $158
San Jose............................. $178
Seattle......... ............
$138
Tampa......... ................... $298
Tucson.........................$178
Washington........................ $358

ALL FARES ARE ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA
all fares are subject to availability, change without notice, may not apply
to all seats on all flights, and may be subject to advance booking and
payment restrictions.

Toll-Free 1-800-348-7098, ext. 1004
Southgate Mall
Missoula, MT
Phone: 728-8990

Deadline Feb. 1st, at 5 p.m.
Pick Up Petitions at UC 105.
TER

typing_____________________

Heat Up Your Winter

ASUM

CHEER YOUR Favorite Lyp Sync Group on
Wednesday nite at the Carousel.
55-1

AIRUNES HIRING, $14-39,0001 Stewardesses.
Reservationists' Worldwide' Call for Guide,
Directory. Newsletter 1 -(916) 944-4444 x MON
TANA AIR.
42-47.

First Bank Western
211 E. Broadway
Missoula. MT
Phone: 728-0220

KZOQ and the CAROUSEL present

LYP SYNC ’85
Free Keg Tapped at 9:00 p.m.

*1.50 22-oz Cup of Coors Light
*1.25 Refills
GRAND PRIZE $300
THE

WORLD

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,

First Prize $75
Second Prize $25
Third Prize Bottle of Champagne

Thiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
TUrkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages

Sign Up NOW!

IS

YOUR

CAMPUS

sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyagerelated courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

For details call toll-free (800) 854-0195
or write:

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh, 2E Fbrbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15260

Music by

^Onj.

FH°”ni<Sht
“The Fit

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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____________ ,

for sale

for rent

DATA SYSTEMS ZT-1 Tanninal. used only 9
months Reg $500. will settlor $300 ovotfei Call
Roy. 243-1012 after 10 p.m.
55-3

POLLUTION-FREE HOUSE near Bonner Groups
welcome Pets. $325 Ind uWs. Fob.
June
2536488.________________________
54-1

TAKAMINE STEEL string guitar with case, exceSent condition. $195. Call Gary, 543-5743.

’_____________ ._________55-3
55 WATTS per channel stereo amp. plus stereo
tuner. $220 lor both CaHJ21-4439
_ 55-3
1972 TOYOTA. Local transportation. 543-8585.
56-2
----------------------------- ------- ------------------------------- -—ROOMMATE WANTED: Prefer mature male. 5
Maces tram university. $92/mo Available Feb.
skweiUwat 7P1 7692
554
K
----------------------------- —
QUEEN SIZE bed $50.00. 243-1226.
54-4

SOAK UP some tun, rent a portable jacuzzl from
Brtteroot Spas Call 721-5300 __________ 54 1
ROOMS FOR RENT, $90-5120. Come by 1011

Gerald, Apt. No. 1, evenings.
_

roommates needed

SM. CARPET remnants, up to 609b off. Carpet
samples, $25 & $1 SO. Gerhardt Floors, 1358
W. Broadway_________________
54-16

----------------------------------------------------------------- - ------HOUSE. SAUNA, garage Pets OK. V, uts.
$118 00 Phon8 549-7464.
54-2
■
' ——*
TO SHARE NICE HOUSE. S143/mo. Call 728-8879
or 549-9957.
- 53-3
-----------female NONSMOKER wants same to share
apartment Southside. $125 00. no utilities,
549.5559 evenings or mornings before 7:30 am.
53.5

EXTRA MEAL tickets $754 ea. Call 243-1479

NONSMOKINGROOMMATE needed to share

NMmnam. Wi evenings.___________ 54-3
MOVNG, must sell table, couch, shelves, desk.
5432155, ask for Dean.
___________ 53-2

2-bdrm. apt. 1 block lromU.$125/mo. Call Jeff,
726-5186______________________________ 53-6
B00MMATE NEEDED — Nice 2-bdrm. apt. dose

automotive

ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 blocks Irom campus,
5120 mon,h + 16 ut*iUn 7230000
57-3

--

to Un’rv. $160.00 + Vt util. 549-8208.

1968 DODGE Comet 500 Convertible, new top.
Oree, engine, paint, much more. $1,500.00.
C40.0949
51-6
__Z_ZC_——-------------------- —---------------------

50-5

pets
■■■—~—----- —— ■■ ----------—------ TO GIVE AWAY: Four male Husky Shepard puppies. Ca» 7233836 ______________
534

wanted to rent--------

transportation

PRIVATE ROOM, share kitchen, bath, laundry, %
block from carppus. $110/mo , includes utilities
721-7164
'
53-2

NE£^,n°E'°^ze^'^x'me^^
and/or Feb 2-3 Can Susan, 243-3703

“YELL
LIKE HELL” CONTEST
February 1 at the Lady Griz Basketball Game
University of Montana vs. Montana State

~
52-4

Organize a team of 5 to 15 members to yell, chant or cheer their favorite song or lyric for 60 seconds.

(All material must have prior approval.)
The teams may be members of any group, club or organization. The winning team will receive 15
FREE PIZZAS and the second place winners will receive
10 FREE PIZZAS from PIZZA HUT.
Registration forms may be picked up at Field House Ticket Office. Registration Deadline: 5 PM Friday

Buy ’em by the Bag

Bag of Burgers
Wednesday only 2-9 pm

6

Montana Beef

$

What a Deal!

hamburgers for

Limit 4 Bags per Customer Jr

\

H

Milkshakes 59*

Phone in orders welcome.

fTMtwinaen rice
*01 N HIGGINS

'

728-2940

■
I
McDonald_____

4T'

The ideal way
to say “I love you.”
-For the engagement!ring that will
be worn with pride dnd cherished
always, choose a fine quality LK Ideal
Cut Diamond™ cut and polished for
maximum brilliance and beauty.
,fA laser inscription on the diamond
itself provide* positive identification
any time.
< We have these unique diamonds in
of Jtixes.briee* and
.........
to suifyeur to»le f
>
IDEAL CUT
DIAMOND
t JEWELER

Jewelers
Tto© Interns® ©ff lFfimi® ©8am©iffldls
107 North Higgins—Downtown
•?JR

.......

“

Ph. 542-2412

•
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What a deal! Delicious McDonald's ham
burgers and cheeseburgers, at a price you just
can't beat!
You know they taste great, because we make
them just the way you do at home — 100% pure
hamburger on lightly toasted fresh buns.
Enjoy the best tasting value you’ll find any
where — 37* hamburgers and 47* cheeseburgers
at McDonald's!

IT’SA
GOOD TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

3310 Brooks
720 East Broadway

Today

Meeting:
•Alcoholics Anonymous meeting In the base
ment of The Ark. Noon. Monday-Friday. 538
University Ave.

Fall injures (JM student

•Wilderness Issues Series. "Grizzlies: Should
They Be Hunted?" Panel discussion with
Charles Jonkei. Les Pengelly and Hank Fis
cher. LA 11. 7 p.m.
•Brown Bag Series. "Our Sexuality: How
Does It Relate To Our Seif-Esteem?" Lindsay
Clodletter of the Blue Mountain Women's
Clinic snd Karen McMullen, counselor. Meta
morphosis Noon. University Center Montana
Rooms.

H«aring Tests:
•Free hearing tests offered by the University
of Montana Speech. Hearing and Language
Clinic. Testing available from 8 30 a m. to
noon on Feb. 1. Feb. 5. Feb. 6. Fob. 7. The
clinic is located below the Student Health
Center at 634 Eddy Ave. Cad 243-4131 to
make an appointment.

Luncheon:
•Lynda Brown will be the featured speaker
to discuss Sex Discrimination Noon. Gold
Oak Room

Merchant's Day:
•Displays and information about housing,
food, clothing, transportation, entertainment
and recreation by local merchants University
Center Mall, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Event:
•University of Montana Management Associa
tion to hold Emery computer presentation.
BA 112. 4 p.m. All business students wel
come

Correction
A story in yesterday’s Kai
min incorrectly stated that
Tom Payne, University of
Montana political science de
partment chairman, was a
member of the Manhattan
Project—the project that was
responsible for the develop
ment of the atomic bomb dur
ing World War II. Payne did
not have anything to do with
the project.
The story also said that
Payne said there are more
than 67 international factions
in the world today. It should
have said there are more than
167 international factions in
the world today.

A UM Security vehicle, a
fire truck and an ambulance
responded yesterday when a
University of Montana student
slipped and fell on an icy
campus sidewalk.
Grace Rieker, a UM fresh
man and handicapped stu
dent, was taken to St. Patrick
Hospital for observation after
she fell on the sidewalk be
tween the University Center
and Rankin Hall just before

her 11 a.m. class.
Rieker fell on her back and
hit her head, and suffered
spine and neck injuries and a
concussion. She was released
from the hospital at about 2
p.m.
"The sidewalks have been
bad all year,*’ Rieker said,
adding that she hopes they
will be sanded.
As a result of her Injuries,
Rieker said she will spend a
week in bed recovering.

No CB meeting
ASUM President Phoebe
Patterson said the weekly
Central Board meeting will
not be held tonight be
cause of an insufficient
number of agenda Items.
But she said CB members
are welcome to attend to
night’s Executive Commit
tee budgeting session st 8
p.m. in Conference Room
114 of the University Cen
ter.

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

'TIL MIDNIGHT
Comer S. Higgins

and E. Beckwith

721-2679
• Fine Wines
• Fresh Produce
• Sundries
• Full Grocery
Line
• Always a
Beer Sale

California

WHITE ZINFENDEL
SPECIALS

ATHLETIC CLOTHNG SALE
— SALESMENS SAMPLES —
SPORTS UNIFORMS AND ATHLETIC CLOTHING
Every three years we thin out our salesmen samples and sell them at wholesale
prices. These items are great for leisure wear. summer months, general knockarou nd
and athletic performance. But don't delay Supply is limited Southgate Mall
Sidewalk Sale is this Friday through Sunday. Feb. 1-3.

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC

AUTHENTIC ATHLETIC UNIFORMS AND CLOTHING

As the need for specialized health care continues to grow,
Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help you enter a
satisfying career taking care of people as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.

ALL ITEMS WHOLESALE PRICED
MOST ITEMS ONE-OF-A-KIND STYLES/COLORS
MANY ITEMS INCLUDE LETTERING & NUMBERING

Committed to high standards in education and research
for over 40 years, Northwestern offers you comprehensive
chiropractic training on a modern campus distinguished for
its excellent facilities and dedicated teaching staff.

(Notre Dame, UCLA, Marquette, Alabama)

Located in the Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Northwestern College of Chiropractic puts you within the
heart of a metropolitan area known for its cultural and recrea
tional opportunities. With the largest number of parks and
lakes of any U.S. city, the Twin Cities metropolitan area offers
everything from swimming and boating to biking, skiing and
camping. A wealth of museums, theaters, musical events,
professional sports activities, exceptional restaurants and
shopping centers are all within minutes of the campus.

OUTSTANDING QUALITY - BUILT TO LAST

SAMPLES INCLUDE
WARMUPS

FOOTBALL JERSEYS
JACKETS
TRACK SHORTS/SINGLETS
BASKETBALL JERSEYS
REVERSIBLES

If you would like to know how Northwestern College of
Chiropractic can help you achieve your career goals, com
plete the form below or call the admissions office TOLL FREE
at 1-800-328-8322, Extension 290 or collect at (612) 888-4777.

BASEBALL JERSEYS/PANTS
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS
Please send me more information on
Northwestern College of Chiropractic

OTHER SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS

$9.00 SHOE SALE

UNIVERSAL

VALUES UP TO 70.00

HOODED SWEAT TOPS - $5.00
LIMITED SIZES AND COLORS

Name_________________ ___________________________________

Address
City

Service

RUNNING SHORTS, SINGLETS - $5.00
MISSOULA — Southgate Mall — 721 -1350

■

__________ u________________________________ __
____________

State_________ Zip

_____

Phone L____ )______ _______ Years of college experience_____
SEND TO: Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
Admissions Office, 2501 West 84th Street,
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431
1.800-328-8322, Extension 290; collect at (612) 888-4777
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Bugs
Continued from page 1.
He said that, there are no
specific rules for those who
use the listening system, but
he trusts the common sense
of the residence assistants
and night desk attendants not
to abuse the system and Inva
de privacy.
He said that the system is
“rarely if ever abused,” and
"isn't a real threat” to stu
dents' privacy.
Tony Kendall, a third-year
law student at the University
of Montana, disagrees.
Kendall says that the system
is intrusive and might be in
conflict with the Montana
State Constitution which states
that every person has the
right to privacy.
Bruce Barrett, ASUM Legal
Services attorney, said that
the hallway monitors are
probably legal because the
hallways are not “private domain,” and don't belong by
contract only to the students
living in the dormitory. “Many
public places have cameras
and the like,” he said.
Brunell, however, said that
the hallways are not really
public and not completely pri
vate. He said that in a recent

Six residence assistants that
court decision involving Avon
salesmen and university offi were contacted also said that
cials, salesmen weren't allow the system Is not used to
ed in dormitory hallways be eavesdrop. It Is used about
cause they are not public once a week mostly to check
noise levels and page janitors,
areas.
"They aren't completely pri they said.
vate either," Brunell added.
Barrett said that while there
are some unanswered ques
tions about the legality of the Continued from pogo 1.
monitors, a sign stating their
purpose would rule out any
legal questions of unethical to the general fund at justj
over $200,000.
eavesdropping.
Tom Cross of the Gover
The potential tor abuse is
there, Brunell said. But, he nor's Budget Office said part
added, "the system isn’t used of the difference In the calculations is because the larger
that way.”

Senate

BUCK
NIGHT
(Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday)

Rent 1 Move for
$3<w and get a
z VCR for «1°°
0
OL
ZD
o

SOUNDS
EASY
1529 South Avenue West,
Caras Plaza, Missoula

549-EASY (549-3279

SOUNDS EASY .

System’s designated fund
would be withheld from the
investment program to pro
vide a ready supply of cash
for immediate needs.
He said that Noble estlmated withholding 20 percent of
the University System’s funds
from the investment program,
which wold reduce the
amount of interest the system
earns and also accounts for
part of the difference in the
effect on the state general
fund.

LITTLE BIS MEN

pizzb
*

Join SI.50
Every Wednesday

FIRST BEER FREE
Vz PRICE
ON PIZZA
s1.00 OFF ANY
DINNER
93 Stria

5 Valleys
Bring This Coupon
in for
1 FREE LINE
OF BOWLING
With Purchase of
of 2 Lines

figure calculated by the
Budget Office includes about
$40,000 Interest that would go
to the state vocational-techni
cal centers.
Cross also said the budget
office calculated the average
balance of the University Sys
tem account in the investment
program at about $1.5 million,
while Noble said the average
balance was about $1.3 million.
Cross also said that the
budget office estimated that
10 percent of the University

PONY EXPRESS
DELIVERY

WEDNESDAT • T100P PlZZOilBT
ANY SINGLE
Am 99
AA
INGREDIENT
J7

AM
AA
Sfi 99

I|IVbVV
k THIN CRUST

LARGE-TROOP “ ■
SIZED PIZZA
DEEP PAN

j

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1985-1986 ACADEMIC YEAR

.v

Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by
February 1, 1985.

v
❖

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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